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Content:

Section B.1 contains additional information to Section 4 in the paper. It provides details

on the implementation of the survey.

Section B.2 contains additional tables presenting results of sensitivity checks.

• Table B.2 shows the results of Table 3 in Section 5.2.2 in the paper excluding the

individuals with industry-specific experience from previous self-employment.

• Table B.3 shows the results of Table 3 in Section 5.2.2 in the paper excluding the

individuals who took over a business from their parents.

• Table B.4 shows the results of Table 3 in Section 5.2.2 in the paper including only

necessity start-ups, i.e., individuals who reported that they started a business be-

cause of missing employment alternatives or based on the advice of the employment

agency.

• Table B.5 shows the results of Table 3 in Section 5.2.2 in the paper when we in-

clude an additional dummy variable for necessity start-ups in the propensity score

estimation.

• Table B.6 shows the results of Table 3 in Section 5.2.2 in the paper when we include

two additional dummy variables for the receipt of a subsidized loan or business

coaching in the propensity score estimation.

• Table B.7 contains additional information to Table 4 in Section 5.3 in the paper by

showing the full distribution of the answer categories of statement 1.

• Table B.8 contains additional information to Section 5.3 in the paper and shows

the results for the subgroup of subsidized founders that is potentially affected by

deadweight effects using the broad definition (21.3%).
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B.1 Details on the Implementation of the Survey

The interviews were collected by a professional survey institute infas1 using pre-tested

computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI). The interview language was German.

Questionnaire: The questionnaire can be divided into a cross-sectional and longitu-

dinal part. The information collected in the cross-section is related to the time of the

interview, i.e. about 19 months after start-up. The cross-section contains questions with re-

spect to individual characteristics (including labor market experience), the start-up period,

business-related characteristics, household information and intergenerational mobility. The

longitudinal section collects monthly information on labor market activities. Thereby, the

respondents were asked to update their labor market biography retrospectively starting

at business start-up (in the first quarter of 2009) until the interview. This allows to re-

construct the labor market biography of the respondents for the observation window of

the survey. In addition to the content-related questions, the questionnaire contains several

screening questions which aim is to identify the respondent and to make sure that he/she

belongs to the target population.

Preparatory tasks: To check the overall acceptance of the study by the respondents,

examine the consistency of the questionnaire (integrity of questions and response items)

and check the duration of the interview, the survey institute conducted a pre-test during

the period October 7-10, 2010. Therefore, the survey institute contacted randomly selected

subsidized and regular business founders, conducting 34 interviews in total. Based on

these interviews, the questionnaire was revised. Before the main survey finally started,

all individuals selected for an interview received a letter prior to being contacted. The

main purpose of the letter was to increase the acceptance of the study and therefore

participation rates by informing the individuals about the content and background of the

survey, data security legislation and highlighting that participation is indeed voluntarily

yet highly important for the representativeness of the survey. In this letter (and also at the

beginning of each interview), we highlighted that their answers will be treated absolutely

anonymous and that public institution such as the Employment Agency will have never

access to the data.

Field stage: The interviews were collected in the period from November 18, 2010 to

March 26, 2011. The survey institute only appointed interviewers who were already experi-

enced in conducting surveys collecting longitudinal information. In addition, all interview-

ers received survey-specific training, where they learned about the design and background

of this study. The average duration of the interviews amounts to 43 minutes.

1infas Institute for Applied Social Sciences is a private and independent market and social research
institution in Bonn, Germany.
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Response rates The survey institute was requested to conduct 2,300 interviews for

each group. Starting from a gross sample of 5,975 (26,984) subsidized (regular) business

founders as shown in Table B.1, 3,840 (19,938) individuals were contacted. Thereby, the

gross sample for the subsidized business founders was randomly extracted from the admin-

istrative data of the Federal Employment Agency. As explained in Section 4 in the paper,

the construction of the gross sample for the case of regular start-ups was not straight-

forward given the absence of a centralized register for all business founders in Germany.

Therefore, we had to rely on three different data sources (CCI, CC, PAP) in order to ob-

tain contact information. Given that we had no experiences with the quality of such data

sources, we decided to draw a larger sample of contact information to make sure that we

have enough addresses available in order to realize the required number of observations.

Therefore, the gross sample of regular business founders is almost five times as big as the

gross sample of subsidized start-ups.

Table B.1 shows that out of all individuals contacted, 2,306 (2,303) interviews were

realized with subsidized (regular) founders, which corresponds to a participation rate of

30.1% (11.6%). The other contacted individuals could not be interviewed due to several

reasons. First, 383 (6,133) could not be reached at all, mainly due to invalid telephone

numbers or addresses. Although the survey institute took great care of investigating miss-

ing or wrong telephone numbers, the failure rate for regular founders is still three times

higher than for subsidized start-ups. This confirms our expectation that the quality of

the contact information from the administrative data for the subsidized founders is much

better than those for the regular founders. However, when a respondent could be reached,

than we find similar refusal rates. It can be seen that 25.6% (27.0%) of the subsidized

(regular) founders refused to give an interview. Insufficient language skills only play a

minor role for interview refusal.

As explained above, we conducted a very detailed screening at the beginning of each

interview in order to ensure that we only interviewed individuals who unambiguously

belong to the specified target population (business start-ups with and without subsidy

receipt in the first quarter of 2009). The screening was particularly important for the group

of regular business founders because the available information provided by the three data

sources (CCI, CC, PAP) only allowed for a raw identification of the target population.

One major aim of the screening was to ensure that the right person was interviewed, i.e.,

the business owner or executive director. Table B.1 shows that only 2.6% of the subsidized

founders were excluded based on the screening procedure while this amounts to 29.8% for

regular business start-ups.
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Table B.1: Response Rates

Subsidized Start-ups Regular Start-ups

Gross sample 5,975 26,984
% 100 100

Not contacted 2,135 7,046
% 35.7 26.1

Contacted 3,840 19,938
% 100 100

Not reachablea) 383 6,133
% 10.0 30.8

Refusals 983 5,374
% 25.6 27.0

Insufficient language skills 69 178
% 1.8 0.9

Screening drop-outsb) 99 5,950
% 2.6 29.8

Realized interviews (compare Figure 2 in the paper) 2,306 2,303
% 60.1 11.6

a) Due to wrong telephone number/address, sickness, disability or death of the respondent.
b) At the beginning of each interview, the respondents had to answer several screening questions to make sure that
we interview the right person and that he/she belongs to the target population.
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B.2 Sensitivity Analysis and Additional Information

Table B.2: Business Development 19 Months After Start-up — Exclud-
ing Business Founders with Industry-specific Experience from Previous Self-
employment

Subsidized Regular founders
founders conditional

(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 80.8 73.8∗∗

Number of Observations 1,143 701

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 2,458.3 3,412.8∗∗

Hourly working income 11.9 17.1∗∗

Number of Observations 776 369

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 36.4 60.1∗∗∗

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 3.0 7.2∗∗∗

Number of Observations 923 479

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 1.9 0.4∗∗

Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 6.5 13.0

Number of Observations 433 273

Note: Subsidized founders: Out of unemployment. Regular founders: Non-subsidized business
founders out of non-unemployment. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized
by the subsidized businesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows
the conditional values for regular business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on
propensity score matching. Statistical significance at the 1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/*
and are based on bootstrapping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types,
whereby full-time worker receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5,
and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded four observations with inconsistent information
and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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Table B.3: Business Development 19 Months After Start-up — Excluding In-
dividuals with Business Takeover from Parents

Subsidized Regular founders
founders conditional

(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 80.1 74.2∗

Number of Observations 1,409 796

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 2,366.4 3,062.0∗∗

Hourly working income 11.5 15.1∗∗

Number of Observations 931 421

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 35.1 55.5∗∗∗

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 3.1 6.2∗∗∗

Number of Observations 1,094 547

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 2.1 2.6
Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 7.0 16.1∗∗

Number of Observations 529 323

Note: Subsidized founders: Out of unemployment. Regular founders: Non-subsidized business
founders out of non-unemployment. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized
by the subsidized businesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows
the conditional values for regular business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on
propensity score matching. Statistical significance at the 1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/*
and are based on bootstrapping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types,
whereby full-time worker receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5,
and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded four observations with inconsistent information
and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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Table B.4: Business Development 19 Months After Start-up — Necessity Start-
ups Only

Subsidized Regular founders
founders conditional

(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 73.2 69.4

Number of Observations 347 136

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 2,060.6 1,972.5
Hourly working income 10.7 10.7

Number of Observations 165 69

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 29.0 32.1

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 5.2 1.7

Number of Observations 252 89

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 1.8 3.6
Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 6.1 11.1

Number of Observations 114 50

Note: Necessity Start-up: Individuals who reported that they started a business because of
missing employment alternatives or based on the advice of the employment agency. Subsidized
founders: Out of unemployment. Regular founders: Non-subsidized business founders out of non-
unemployment. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized by the subsidized busi-
nesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows the conditional values for
regular business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on propensity score matching.
Statistical significance at the 1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/* and are based on bootstrap-
ping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types,
whereby full-time worker receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5,
and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded four observations with inconsistent information
and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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Table B.5: Business Development 19 Months After Start-up — Using an Al-
ternative Specification (Including one Additional Dummy Indicating Necessity
Start-ups) for the Estimation of the Propensity Score

Subsidized Regular founders
founders conditional

(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 80.7 73.9∗∗

Number of Observations 1,464 930

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 2,390.8 3,053.8∗∗

Hourly working income 11.6 15.1∗∗

Number of Observations 970 517

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 36.4 57.4∗∗∗

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 3.0 5.8∗∗∗

Number of Observations 1,135 675

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 2.0 2.6
Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 6.7 15.9∗∗

Number of Observations 554 401

Note: Necessity Start-up: Individuals who reported that they started a business because of
missing employment alternatives or based on the advice of the employment agency. Subsidized
founders: Out of unemployment. Regular founders: Non-subsidized business founders out of non-
unemployment. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized by the subsidized busi-
nesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows the conditional values for
regular business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on propensity score matching.
Statistical significance at the 1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/* and are based on bootstrap-
ping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types,
whereby full-time worker receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5,
and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded four observations with inconsistent information
and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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Table B.6: Business Development 19 Months After Start-up — Using an Al-
ternative Specification (Including Two Additional Dummies for the Receipt of
a Subsidized Loan or Business Coaching) for the Estimation of the Propensity
Score

Subsidized Regular founders
founders conditional

(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 80.6 74.6∗∗

Number of Observations 1,441 929

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 2,416.3 3,050.4∗

Hourly working income 11.6 14.9∗∗

Number of Observations 975 517

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 36.4 57.3∗∗∗

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 3.0 6.2∗∗∗

Number of Observations 1,135 675

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 2.0 2.4
Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 6.7 14.8∗∗

Number of Observations 555 400

Note: Subsidized founders: Out of unemployment. Regular founders: Non-subsidized business
founders out of non-unemployment. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized
by the subsidized businesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows
the conditional values for regular business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on
propensity score matching. Statistical significance at the 1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/*
and are based on bootstrapping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types,
whereby full-time worker receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5,
and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded four observations with inconsistent information
and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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Table B.7: Descriptive Evidence on the Occurrence of Deadweight Effects Related to the
Start-up Subsidy

Second dimension of deadweight effects Total
Statement: The subsidy was highly relevant for business

survival during the founding period (first six months).a)

Disagree Perhaps Agree

First dimension of
deadweight effects

Statement 1: I would you have started a business even without the subsidy?

1 = Fully disagree 2.5 1.4 19.9 23.8
2 1.4 0.9 6.5 8.8
3 1.6 0.9 7.1 9.6
4 2.0 1.0 6.5 9.5
5 2.8 0.7 6.5 10.0
6 2.8 1.2 4.1 8.1
7 = Fully agree 15.7 2.8 11.7 30.2

Statement 2: Did you intentionally register as unemployed to receive the subsidy?

No 20.2 6.2 50.8 77.2
Yes 8.6 2.5 11.7 22.8

Number of Observations 1,471

Notes: Only subsidized founders. Shares in %.
a) The categories rely on a aggregation of a scale variable. The respondents were faced with the statement and
asked to give their answer on a scale from 1 (fully disagree) to 7 (fully agree). We categorized the values 1 to 3
to “Disagree”, 4 to “Perhaps”, and 5 to 7 to “Agree”.
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Table B.8: Detailed Consideration of Business Development to Determine the Role of Deadweight
Effects for the Subgroup of 21.3% that is Potentially Affected by Deadweight Weight Effects Using
the Broad Definition (see Section 5.3 in the paper)

Subgroup of subsidized founders Regular founders
that is potentially affected Conditional value

by deadweight effects
(1) (2)

Full sample

Share in self-employment (in %) 91.4 76.4∗∗∗

Number of Observations 301 930

Conditional analysis: Self-employed individuals only

Income measures (in Euro, net)a)

Monthly working income 3,190.2 3,735.5
Hourly working income 15.4 18.5

Number of Observations 245 517

Employee structure
At least one employee (in %) 44.7 63.3∗∗∗

Number of full-time equivalentsb) 3.3 6.8∗∗∗

Number of Observations 275 667

Innovation implemented by businesses (in %)c)

Filed patent application 2.2 7.9
Filed application to legally protect corporate identity 6.5 17.9∗∗

Number of Observations 138 398

Note: Values are measured 19 months after start-up. The first column shows the outcome variables as realized by the
subsidized businesses out of unemployment 19 months after start-up. Column two shows the conditional values for regular
business founders. Conditional values are calculated based on propensity score matching. Statistical significance at the
1/5/10 %-level is denoted by ***/**/* and are based on bootstrapping with 200 replications.
a) We excluded eight individuals who reported a monthly income larger than 30,000 Euro.
b) Number of full-time equivalent employees is a weighted sum of different employment types, whereby full-time worker
receive the weight 1, part-time worker and apprentices a weight of 0.5, and other employees a weight of 0.25. We excluded
four observations with inconsistent information and one statistical outlier from the analysis.
c) Only half of the sample (randomly drawn) received this question.
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